
POST FARMERS’ CONGRESS REPORT 
July 18, 2014 

CABATUAN, ISABELA 
 

 
 The registration started upon arrival of the participants from the Twenty Two 
(22) Barangays in the Municipality of Cabatuan, Isabela. The formal program 
commenced at exactly 8:30 in the morning, followed immediately by the 
presentation of the different programs and services of the Provincial Government, in 
chronological order: BRO Agriculture, BRO Livelihood, BRO Healthcare, Paiwi ni BRO, 
BRO SSS, BRO Philhealth, BRO Education, PLO - Free Legal Aid Service and BRO PNB 
Gen. The Honorable Governor Faustino G. Dy III and Honorable Vice Governor 
Antonio T. Albano arrived at 9:40 am together with the Honorable Members of the 
Sangguniang Panlalawigan Atty. Karen G. Abuan and Vilinda H. Bernardo. The Hon. 
Vice Mayor Mario Acosta delivered the opening remarks and was followed by the 
welcome address of Hon. Mayor Carlton Uy conveying gratitude for the continuous 
support of the provincial government in the Municipality of Cabatuan. Further he 
requested support from the provincial government for the on-going construction of 
their municipal market. The Hon. Vice Governor Antonio T. Albano delivered his 
message appreciating the whole officialdom of Cabatuan headed by Hon. Mayor Uy 
for their efforts in soliciting support for their programs and projects in the 
municipality. The Hon. Governor Faustino G. Dy III in his message immediately 
responded to the request of the Honorable Mayor and informed them that they shall 
be granted Five (5) Million pesos assistance to the said project. He also added that 
aside from the One Hundred Thousand (Php 100,000.00) pesos previously awarded 
to the 22 Barangays, an additional One Hundred Fifty Thousand (Php 150,000.00) 
pesos financial assistance will be given to each of the barangay purposely intended 
for road concreting cum solar dryer projects. This is in support to the farmers in the 
Municipality for their contribution to the agricultural sector of the province.  
 
 After the program, this office thru its focal persons headed by For. Geronimo 
P. Cabaccan, Jr., ENR Officer, served two individuals from Barangay Rang-ay, 
Cabatuan, Isabela who inquired on their share from quarry taxes and the operation of 
sand and gravel extraction in their barangay; informed them that the quarry 
operation in their barangay was stopped due to non-remittance of corresponding 
taxes by the operator and that they still have unclaimed barangay share. 
 

Photos and attendance sheet are herein attached in support to the above 
accomplished activities.  
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Photos showing the Hon. Gov. Faustino G. Dy III and the Hon. Vice-Gov. Antonio T. Albano 
delivering their messages in front of more or less 1,200 participants from the 22 Barangays of 
the Municipality of Cabatuan, Isabela headed by the Hon. Mayor Carlton Uy. Also shown are 

the constituents served by this office led by For. Geronimo G. Cabaccan, Jr., ENR Officer. 


